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The Gospel of Meribah 

Exodus 17:1-7 Pastor Tom Anderson 

Imagine you live in Houston. In one storm the entire years’ worth of rainfall comes in just 2-3 days. 

That’s what 50 inches of rain means in Texas—a whole year of precipitation. One mother said to her 

daughter in the boat evacuating her house, “Is this the end of the world?” If you ever wondered what it 

might be like to be inside the story of Noah this might be as close as you’d like to come. We need to be 

in prayer for the rescuers and first responders. We need to be in prayer for all those displaced. I am so 

grateful for the United Methodist Committee on Relief. They are preparing financially to support a giant 

relief effort that is just beginning. Our offering this morning will support that fund. As always 100% of 

your gift will go to victim relief in Texas. There is no overhead! All of that has already been provided by 

your regular giving. If you’d like to do more I’m looking for a leadership team to coordinate the 

assembling of flood relief kits to be used in clean up by UMCOR in Texas. Talk to me after worship. 

Our scripture this morning starts in a very different place. Here at Rephidim there was a distinct lack 

of water. The people are crying out “Give us water to drink!” This is now the third story of four about 

God providing for his people in the desert. The story of the Exodus is connected to the giving of the law 

at Sinai by 4 stories of God’s provision. First was the bitter, undrinkable water of Mara, next the lack of 

bread in the wilderness of Sin, now comes the lack of water at Meribah. The fourth and last story is the 

attack of the Amalekites and God’s deliverance of the people. In all of these four stories there is a basic 

pattern. First the people confront a challenge. Second they cry out. Third Moses intervenes and last, 

God resolves things. In each case everybody blows their top except God. Just like Jesus slept through a 

horrific storm in a swamped boat on the Sea of Galilee, God is just a cool as a cucumber. Later on in the 

book of Numbers God won’t be so calm. He gets agitated and aggravated with Hebrew grumblings. The 

difference is in the early stages of the Exodus, God is still courting the hearts of the people. They’ve 

been dependent for centuries upon the provision of Pharaoh and God knows he needs to teach them to 

replace their dependency on bankrupt economic systems to dependency on him.  

At some point in their ministry every pastor prays the prayer of Moses, “Lord, what shall I do with 

these people. They are almost ready to stone me.”  But if you aspire to be a leader in any endeavor, you 

will take criticism. Accept it. Embrace it. It is natural for leaders take criticism. In fact if you don’t get 

criticized it almost always means you’re irrelevant and you’re not doing much of anything. Nevertheless 

the ushers have standing orders to confiscate any stones brought into the worship center! 

To Moses God says in effect, “What do you have in your hand?” He has a staff of course. The same 

staff he threw on the ground before Pharaoh, the very same staff he had in his hand when he warned 

about each of the 9 plagues, and the very same staff he held in his hand when he split the waters to 
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enable the people to escape. The staff is God’s gift to Moses. The staff represents Moses’ spiritual gift. I 

believe that every life has been given some special capacity from God. I believe that God is asking each 

one of us “What do you have in your hand?” “Do you remember what it is that I put in your hand?”  

I love the story of the man who came to his pastor after church to complain. He said, “I think this 

church should help the homeless in this town. Just this week I found a homeless man sleeping out in 

front of my building. I called the church for help but no one answered so I left a message. I wound up 

taking the guy in for the night. The next day I was angry because no one at this church returned my 

message. I called again and got passed around between three staff members. Nobody had any answers 

for me. So I wound up keeping this homeless guy a second night. Finally, I made arrangements with a 

shelter on the other side of town and drove him there myself. I am so angry at this church pastor. I’ve 

been a member here for twenty years. You really should start helping the homeless! What do you have 

to say?” The pastor said simply, “It looks to me like we did. Thank you for your service.”  

Do you know what you have in your hand? Do you remember the capacity that God has given to 

you? We need to have a sense of our own usefulness, our own selves as a resource. May Millen was a 

member of the first church I ever served in Ireland. She was a dyed-in-the-wool Methodist: strict and 

straight laced as they come. She always wore a hat to church and was dead set against women 

preaching. One Sunday morning the preacher scheduled for the day did not show up. The congregation 

had assembled in good order but 15 minutes after the hour they began to stand up one by one to leave. 

May was incensed beyond all bounds that any decent Christian would show up for divine worship and 

then just walk out without so much as saying a prayer or singing a hymn together. She bolted from her 

pew and mounted the pulpit and declared that no one was leaving. They had assembled for worship and 

they were going to worship on the Lord’s Day. She picked a hymn and they sang. Then another and 

another. She took prayer requests. Finally in her hat and white gloves she took the Bible and opened it 

to John 3:16 and read. Then she proceeded to give a spirited 15 minute exposition of the Gospel 

message contain in that one verse. They sang again and noted that a full hour had passed. It all 

happened because my dear friend May had finally acquired a sense of her own usefulness. 

If we take note of our capacity and we get a sense of usefulness it will require a change in our life 

patterns. We can no longer go around filling the air with self-pity, negative talk and laments about how 

bad it is for us. We are going to have to start seeing ourselves as people of hope, people who overcome, 

people who instead of grumbling start making positive choices and using our gifts. This requires us to 

move away from “ain’t-it-awful” thinking to acting with positive purpose. God doesn’t do any blaming or 

lamenting. God says, “Snap out of it Moses! Let’s you and me act together to make a difference.” 
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What happens next is amazing. God says, “Pass on before the people…to the rock at Horeb” In other 

words Moses is going way ahead down the trail to Mt. Sinai where the people won’t arrive until chapter 

19. He’s taking some witnesses with him—some elders—to corroborate the miraculous events that are 

about to happen. For the water will flow from Sinai presumably down a dry stream bed to the people 

camped at Rephidim. Moses wants it known this is no accident but the miraculous provision of the Lord.  

God says, “I will stand there before you on the rock…and you shall strike the rock and water shall 

come out of it…” We are to understand here that when Moses swings his staff he is going to strike the 

invisible God and then the rock! God is going to absorb the blow and release life-giving water. The 

people deserve the blow for their grumbling lack of faith. Moses deserves the blow for his pathetic self-

pity but it is God who absorbs it. There is no reprimand, no discipline no consequence because God 

absorbs it. If anyone deserved a rap on the head or a whack on the fanny in this story it would be the 

Hebrew people but God takes it upon himself and instead gives mercy—the mercy of life-giving water. 

Fast forward for a moment to the Christ dying upon the cross. In the gospel story if anyone deserved 

death it was the people who despicably deserted him, gave him up and unjustly executed a man who 

had been declared innocent. But it was Jesus who died. Jesus who took the blows. And when the 

soldiers pierced his side at once there came out blood and water—living-giving water. So Jesus Christ 

reveals the true meaning of Exodus 17. Jesus Christ is the rock that Moses struck. We remember that in 

Holy Communion. Jesus absorbed the blows we deserved for our faithlessness and gives mercy instead. 

John said, “We love because God first loved us.” The Gospel of Meribah is the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Here God teaches us to be merciful people because God has shown us great mercy.  

On Tuesday evening of this past week the little town of Vidor Texas was rapidly filling with water. 

The Methodist pastor, Rev. John Mooney opened the church gymnasium to house refugees. Within an 

hour it was full. Rev Mooney said this: “We had to open up the sanctuary and put them on the pews and 

everything, we’ve got about 150 people here, all walks of life, babies, and toddlers. We’re depending on 

church members and the community for food. We don’t have any power.” Another pastor said, “"This is 

why we're here, God has put great facilities under our stewardship, for the purpose of serving the least 

and the last and the lost. We're just doing what any Bible-believing congregation would do under the 

circumstances. This time, though, it's just happened here in our backyard." 

So God said to Moses, “What do you have in your hand? Let’s you and me put it to use and make a 

difference.” 


